
May 19, 2014 Orcas MG Meeting 

Present were Kate Yturri, Gwen Stamm, Nancy Forker, Pegi Groundwater, Julia Turney, 

Mike Moss, Natalie Herner, Judy Winer, Jim Biddick, Antoinette Botsford, Patty Miller, 

Pat Flores, Mary Ann Giefer 

 

Pat Flores, new MG on Orcas, was introduced.  

 

Fern Street Extension 

Antoinette reported on the property next to her house in Eastsound and introduced Jeanne 

who is keeping bees on the property.  The question is whether we are interested in some 

type of educational community garden there.  We talked about a proposed grant 

application that some community people (Fred Klein included) have suggested.  It was 

determined that we needed a lot more information about the grant application.  The 

amount of money and effort to set up the demo garden on SJI was mentioned.  We also 

discussed a need for some type of MOA, official commitment from the county that we 

would be able to use the property for x number of years, WSU insurance needing to be in 

effect. Patty, Pegi & Gwen are possible volunteers to participate in a committee to 

explore possibilities in the future. 

 

Farmers’ Market  

Have done 3 markets so far.  Schedule was passed around for signups in remaining spots.   

Nancy will bring the boxes of reference books to the meeting in June so that we can 

eliminate the ones we never use, thus lightening the load. 

 

Plant a Row 

Sign-ups at the market are working.  The printing of materials cost more than the $50 

expected and approved.  A motion was made and passed to pay the entire amount ($175) 

for the printing. 

 

Spring Workshop Comments 

It has been suggested that we might sell tomato plants from Danah as a fundraiser next 

year.  Also possibly buy some bulbs in bulk for the group from Gloekner (recommended 

by Erin B.) or WA Bulb Co.  Nancy will look into quantities required for an order. 

If you have any general comments about the workshop that are constructive for next time, 

please let Kate know. 

 

June Meeting at firehouse 

Gwen is arranging publicity in Island Sounder and Orcas Issues for our June meeting 

with Eliza Habegger from the land bank which will be open to the public.  She will 

discuss a new project with the county: a wildflower nursery.  We cannot have 

refreshments without paying a deposit. 

 

Program Ideas for Future Meetings 

We discussed setting up a program committee to arrange topics of education, preferably 

hands-on, for our regular meetings.  Topics presented in the past have been: fall plant 



division, spring rose pruning, fall pruning, seed starting, plant propagation, soil 

improvement, create your own potting soil, etc. Julia volunteered to participate in a 

committee.  It was also suggested that at the end of a monthly meeting, we could decide 

as a group what topic we wanted to tackle at the next meeting.  No decisions made on 

this, as our next meeting in June is decided and our July meeting will most likely be used 

to get ready for the county fair. 

 

Pegi passed around a sign-up sheet for people to open their gardens to the group. 

 

Rhododendron and Azalea Disease and Pest book 

We decided not to purchase this right now partly because of the cost $71.  Nancy agreed 

to talk to the librarians about whether they are interested in a horticulture reference 

donation from us.  

 

Miscellaneous 

Diagnostic Clinic needs people as they are getting lots of samples to analyze.  1
st
 and 3

rd
 

Thursday of the month SJI.  Talk to Kate or Julia for more info. 

 

Strawberries at next meeting?  Altho some in the group felt we didn’t need strawberry 

recipes, since they rarely make it out of the garden before being eaten, bring your best 

recipe in June!   

 

 

Upcoming dates 

June 5 – MG Foundation Annual Meeting, SJI 

June 16 – firehouse, Wildflower talk, public invited  

July 8 – quarterly MG Foundation meeting, Orcas Island 

July 9 – scarecrow making party, Julia’s house, there is a separate email with the 

details of this 

 

 


